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Risk of sexual recidivism as a function of age
and actuarial risk
Alex Skelton1 & James Vess2*
1New Zealand Department of Corrections Community Probation and Psychological Services,
Wellington, New Zealand & 2Victoria University of Wellington, Wellington, New Zealand
Abstract The study of risk for sexual recidivism has undergone substantial development in recent
years. The foundation for advances in this area has been the use of actuarial measures to identify
subgroups of offenders with different observed rates of sexual re-offending over time. An unresolved
issue within this research area has been the moderating function of age in the assessment of risk. The
current study examined sexual re-offending as a function of age and actuarial risk in a large sample of
sexual offenders released from prison between 1990 and 2004. There was an overall decrease in the
rate of sexual re-offending over the age of 50. However, a small group of offenders from the higher
actuarial risk categories of the older age groups continued to re-offend at higher rates than their lower-
risk peers.
Keywords Actuarial measure; age; risk assessment; sexual aggression
Introduction
Over the past 15 years, there has been an increased focus in the United Kingdom, North
America and Australasia on protecting the public from sexual offenders. One reflection of this
concern is the proliferation of legislation intended to identify and intervene with those sexual
offenders considered to be at highest risk for re-offending (Burdon & Gallagher, 2002; Janus,
2000; John Howard Society of Alberta, 1999; Levesque, 2000). Jurisdictions in the United
Kingdom, the United States, Canada, Australia and New Zealand have enacted a variety of
laws enabling the imposition of indefinite civil commitment, preventive detention sentencing,
extended periods of parole supervision, and various forms of public notification about where
high-risk sexual offenders reside once released to the community.
Along with this heightened concern over public protection has come an increased
emphasis on the results of risk assessment findings by mental health practitioners. The rapidly
growing research literature in this area has shown consistently that actuarial measures
demonstrate a significant improvement over chance for predicting the risk of sexual re-
offending (Craig, Browne & Stringer, 2003; Hanson, 1997; Hanson & Harris, 2001; Hanson
& Thornton, 1999; Quinsey, Harris, Rice & Cormier, 1998). Actuarial measures function by
placing individual offenders into groups with known reconviction rates, so that individual risk
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estimates are based on observed group outcomes. As the research foundation of actuarial risk
assessment has developed, more refined and sophisticated questions have been posed
regarding the influence of specific variables on rates of sexual re-offending. One of the
variables to receive more focused research attention recently is the age of an offender
(Barbaree, Blanchard & Langton, 2003; Doren, 2006; Hanson, 2002, 2006; Thornton,
2006).
Investigations into the effect of age on rates of sexual recidivism have begun to suggest
that the relationship between age and recidivism may not be as straightforward as once
thought. On one hand, it has been reported that there is a strong belief in the field that sexual
aggression persists unabated into old age (Barbaree et al., 2003). On the other hand, an earlier
meta-analytical review representing 23,000 sexual offenders suggested that there is an inverse
relationship between offenders’ age at release from incarceration and their sexual recidivism
risk, although there was considerable variability across samples (Hanson & Bussiere, 1998).
More recently, Hanson (2002) reviewed 10 studies with a combined sample of 4,673 sexual
offenders, and again observed that the recidivism rate declined steadily with age for the total
sample. He reported that fewer than 5% of the sampled offenders over the age of 60 were
detected committing a sexual offence compared with 20% of offenders in their 20s. He noted,
however, that the relationship between recidivism and age was different for rapists,
extrafamilial child molesters and incest offenders.
Hanson (2002) found that with incest offenders, there was an initial peak at ages 1824,
followed by a rapid decline to below 10% at ages 2529, with a continuing decline to age 60,
after which there was no observed sexual re-offending. For non-familial child molesters, the
peak rate of sexual recidivism occurs in those released at ages 2529, then relatively little
decline until after age 50 at release, and a more marked decline in those released after age 50.
For rapists, there was a gradual linear decline from those age 18 at release to those age 60 at
release. Hanson noted that there were very few recidivists among those released after age 60
for all types of offenders, with five of the 131 (3.8%) in this age group sexually re-offending.
None of these five were incest offenders or rapists, and the oldest was age 72 when released.
Barbaree et al. (2003) examined the effect of age on both phallometric sexual arousal and
recidivism among sexual offenders. In a sample of 1,431 offenders ranging in age from 13 to
77 years, they found a curvilinear decline in penile response beginning in the early teens, with
the steepest decline from adolescence to about age 30, with a slower rate of decline after that.
In light of this decline in sexual arousal, the authors conducted an examination of sexual
recidivism by re-plotting the data from Hanson’s (2001) study. They noted that the
statistically significant differences between groups in the pattern of decline in re-offending
was due entirely to the results of the 1824-year-old extrafamilial child molesters. Unlike the
linear decline in recidivism rates observed for rapists and incest offenders, Barbaree et al.
(2003) note that logistic regression revealed a curvilinear component in the trend of
recidivism across age groups in extrafamilial child molesters, whereby the rates increased
between the youngest (1824) and next youngest (2429) age groups, after which the rates
decreased in an approximately linear fashion.
By excluding the youngest age groups in their re-examination of Hanson’s (2001) data,
Barbaree et al. (2003) disagreed with his conclusion that offender subgroups differ in the
pattern of decline in recidivism with age at release. These authors assert that all Hanson’s
offender groups showed a linear decrease in recidivism with age, and were different only in the
level of recidivism exhibited in youth. The slopes of these linear declines were different (fastest
for child molesters and slowest for incest offenders), and converged on near-zero rates of
sexual recidivism for all groups by age 60 or 70.
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Barbaree et al. (2003) also note two confounds in the Hanson (2001) study; that time at
risk may have varied among the age-at-release groupings, and that these groups may also have
varied in their level of risk due to other variables. Barbaree et al. then controlled for these
factors in their own study of 468 adult sexual offenders. Their results indicated that recidivism
rates decrease in a linear fashion with age at release, replicating Hanson (2001) when time at
risk was controlled. They also found that there was no confound between actuarial risk as
measured by the RRASOR (Hanson, 1997), and age at release remained a significant
predictor of sexual recidivism when actuarial risk levels were controlled using Cox regression
analysis.
Other factors that may influence the observed relationship between age at release and
subsequent sexual offending were addressed in a recent study by Thornton (2006), who notes
empirical, theoretical and methodological reasons to question the assumption of a uniform
decline in sexual recidivism with increasing age. He notes that it is particularly important to
control adequately for ways in which age groups may differ on other factors related to risk.
Existing cross-sectional studies use groups that typically differ on their age at sentencing as
well as age at release and may have very different criminal histories, so that those who are
older on release are not simply the younger offender samples grown older. Furthermore, he
points out that younger offenders who have already been sentenced for previous sexual
offences will have demonstrated a much faster rate of re-offending than older offenders with
similar previous offences.
Thornton (2006) also suggests that previous studies are limited by relatively short follow-
up periods, lack of accounting for treated versus untreated offenders, potential jurisdictional
differences in the samples used and differences in risk attributable to sexual deviance versus
general antisociality factors. He attempted to address and control for these factors in a 10-year
follow-up study of 752 sexual offenders released from prisons in England and Wales. He
interpreted his findings as suggesting that sexual offenders released at a younger age tended to
be more general criminals, while those released at older ages tended to be sexual offence
specialists. Only when this confound between age at release and previous criminal history was
controlled for did a linear decline in sexual recidivism with increasing age become apparent.
However, Thornton (2006) reports that this overall linear trend disguised the different
patterns demonstrated by different groups of offenders. He found that for those with one
previous sexual sentence, there was a gradual linear decline in the rate of sexual recidivism
with increasing age at release. For those with no previous sexual sentences, age at release was
essentially unrelated to sexual recidivism. For those offenders with two or more previous
sexual sentences there was a trend that changed slope at two points, with a very high rate of
sexual recidivism (80%) for those released between 18 and 25, a reduction to just under 50%
for those released after that age until the age of 60, when there is another reduction to virtually
no re-offending.
The limits of generalizability and potential contradictions in recent research findings on
age and sexual recidivism were reviewed by Doren (2006). He points out that there are no
longitudinal studies currently available, and that cross-sectional studies ignore cohort effects
that may influence findings. Furthermore, age by itself serves as a surrogate for other variables
such as physical vitality, libido, emotional maturity and impulsivity that may be present in
unknown combinations. Doren also notes that interest in the relationship between age at
release and sexual recidivism may take several forms, including the general relationship
between the two, the additional effect of age after other historically based risk is considered,
and whether there is any age threshold after which high risk is precluded.
In regard to the general relationship between age and sexual recidivism, Doren (2006)
notes that although a significant inverse relationship has often been found, other patterns have
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also been reported. He cites several studies with a plateau in sexual recidivism rates during the
middle age at release groups followed by a second decrease in some older age category,
ranging from the early 40s to age 59 (Hanson, 2005; Langan, Schmitt & Durose, 2003;
Thornton, 2006). Studies consistently report the oldest age at release groups as having the
lowest sexual recidivism rates.
Studies into the effect of age when controlling for previous degree and type of risk has
also shown varying results, depending on the way in which risk factors are defined and
assessed. Doren (2006) makes a distinction between risk stemming from a general
antisociality dimension and risk stemming from a sexual deviance dimension. His review of
existing studies suggests that the general antisociality dimension does not matter in the
relationship between age at release and sexual recidivism rates, but that the degree of risk from
sexual deviance does appear to matter. Offenders driven primarily by sexual deviance may not
show the same reduction in sexual recidivism rates in older age at release groups, although
findings are mixed. Other factors may influence this interaction effect, such as treatment
participation and jurisdictional differences in the lengths of prison sentences. Prentky and Lee
(2007) examined recidivism in a cohort of civilly committed high-risk sex offenders, and
suggest that within this population the pattern of sexual re-offending may differ over time for
rapists and child molesters.
Doren (2006) also raises the question of whether age at release is the most useful age-
related factor to consider in relation to sexual recidivism, and cites research findings that
suggest age at first offence may be a superior actuarial variable. Age at first offence may
provide a better indicator of life-course-persistent antisociality, including a longer-term
pattern of violent interpersonal offending (Harris & Rice, 2005). This pattern may also
correlate with psychopathy, which has been found to predict higher rates of violent and sexual
recidivism (Hare, 2003). Harris and Rice (2007) report results of two separate studies
suggesting that the statistical effects of age on violent (including sexual) re-offending are due
mainly to an enduring antisocial proclivity or psychopathy, for which age at first offence may
be the best indicator. Based on their findings, these authors recommend that advanced age
should not be considered as a postactuarial mitigating risk factor, and that there is no
empirical basis for the clinical adjustment of actuarial scores for an offender merely having
grown older.
As to whether there is an age threshold beyond which high risk of sexual recidivism is
precluded, Doren (2006) suggests that drawing any firm conclusions from the available
research is premature. Some have argued that there is no automatic age effect in the oldest
(60) age groups, and that the more important factor is age at first offence rather than age at
release (Harris & Rice, 2005). Other studies have suggested that there are substantial
reductions in sexual recidivism risk beginning as early as age 40 (Barbaree, Langton &
Peacock 2005), from age 55 (Fazel, Sjostedt, Langstrom & Grann, 2006) or not until
somewhere after age 60 (Hanson, 2005; Thornton, 2006). Most of this research, however, is
limited by a lack of clear replication of results and very small sample sizes in the oldest age
groups.
Barbaree et al. (2003) note that the current use of age as an item in actuarial measures
such as the Rapid Risk Assessment for Sex Offence Recidivism (RRASOR) and Static-99
implies that risk for sexual recidivism does not change after the age of 25. This implication
does not seem consistent with the majority of findings from studies that have examined the
effect of age on recidivism, and yet it remains unclear how age would best be factored into
actuarial risk assessment in a more specific and discriminating way. Based upon findings such
as those reviewed above, the role of age appears to depend upon other factors such as the type
of offender and the level of other actuarial risk variables.
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The current study addresses the issue of age at release and sexual recidivism in a large
sample of New Zealand offenders. The effect of age was also examined in relation to the level
of risk as assessed by the Automated Sexual Recidivism Scale (ASRS), an actuarial measure of
risk using historical variables (Skelton, Riley, Wales & Vess, 2006).
Method
Participants
The sample used in this study comprised all sexual offenders released from New Zealand
Prisons between 1 January 1990 and 31 December 2004. Only the first release was included
(n5880). The average length of time since release was 10.4 years (range 3.2517.7 years).
The sample comprised 31% (1,811) of offenders who had sexually offended only against
children younger than age 16, 54% (3,199) of offenders who had sexually offended only
against adults and 15% (870) of offenders who had offended against both adults and children.
Offenders who were imprisoned for non-contact sexual offences such as exhibitionism, and
had not been convicted of contact offences, were excluded. The age range of the entire cohort
was 1587 years with a mean age of 40.0 years [standard deviation (s.d.)14 years]. Sentence
length ranged from 2 months to life and included the indefinite sentence of preventive
detention.
Measures
The six categories employed for the age at release analysis were as follows: (1) under age 20
years; (2) between age 20 and 30; (3) between age 31 and 40; (4) between age 41 and 50; (5)
between age 51 and 60; and (6) age 60 and over. Sexual re-offending risk was defined using
the ASRS (Skelton et al., 2006). The observed recidivism rates for the ASRS among the New
Zealand samples were similar to those reported in the initial validation study of the Static-99
(Hanson & Thornton, 2000). The area under the ROC curve figures for the sample used in
the current study sample was 0.68 (95% confidence interval (CI)0.660.70).
Procedure
The Departmental Criminal History database was coded to identify a range of variables for all
sexual offenders released from Prison between 1990 and 2004 (n5880). Included in the
variables was the offenders’ age at release, their ASRS risk category at release and the date of
post-release sexual offending. The ASRS rating system for assigning individuals to the four
categories of risk reported in the original instrument development study (low score0,
mediumlow score12, mediumhigh score34 and high score5) was modified into
three risk categories (low score0, medium score13, high score4) for the purposes of
this study. This was performed by combining the previous categories of mediumhigh and
high, in light of the relatively small portion of the population that occupied the high-risk
category under the initial categorization scheme.
Analyses
In order to determine the effect of age and static risk as measured by the ASRS on observed
rates of sexual recidivism, these rates were examined in tabular form and plotted as a series of
survival analyses.
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Results
The sexual re-offending rates for each risk category in the entire release sample are shown in
Table I. These re-offence rates demonstrate a linear increase with increasing risk categories,
and an overall sexual re-offending rate of 9%. Table II presents the sexual re-offending rates
for each age-at-release category. These re-offence rates show a linear decrease with age,
beginning with the youngest group of offenders. Table III presents a breakdown of sexual
re-offence rates for the different risk categories within each age-at-release group. Inspection of
this table indicates that there is a consistently low level of sexual re-offending in all age groups
for those classified as low risk. For those in the medium risk category, sexual re-offence rates
remain consistent until the age of 40, and then decline to relatively low levels. For those in the
high-risk category, sexual re-offence rates remain high until age 50, and then show a more
dramatic decline after age 60.
Figure 1 represents graphically survival to sexual re-offending for three different age
groups. For this comparison, more specific age groups were collapsed because of similarities
in re-offending rates and for clarity of presentation. This figure shows clearly the significantly
different rates of sexual re-offending for each age group (x238.88, pB0.001), with younger
age groups re-offending at a higher rate in comparison to offenders over age 50.
Figures 24 examine the differences in sexual recidivism by risk category for the 30 and
under age group, the 3150 age group and the 51 age group, respectively. In Figure 2,
significant differences were found between the rates of sexual re-offending for different risk
categories (x221.49688, df2, pB0.001). Significant differences were also found for the
3150 age group in Figure 3 (x282.30843, df2, pB0.001), and for the over 50 age group
in Figure 4 (x211.74899, df2, p0.00287).
Differences in age at first sexual offence for the different age-at-release groups are
presented in Table IV. Three findings emerge from these comparisons. One is that older age-
at-release groups began sexually offending at a progressively older age. A second finding is
that for all but the youngest age-at-release group, progressively higher-risk categories of
offenders began sexually offending at a younger average age. The third finding is that for all
but the youngest and oldest age groups, those who sexually re-offend had a significantly
younger age at first sexual offence compared to those who did had not sexually re-offended (t-
tests all B0.01).
Differences in age at first criminal offence of any type for the different age-at-release
groups are presented in Table V. Similar to the findings from the age of first sexual offence,
these comparisons also show that progressively higher-risk categories of offenders began
criminally offending at earlier ages, and that except for the youngest and oldest age-at-release
groups, those who sexually re-offended began criminally offending at a younger age (t-tests all
B0.01).
Table I. Sexual re-offending by static risk category for entire release sample.
Risk category Number released Number re-offending Re-offence rate
Low 2,335 94 0.04
Medium 3,219 345 0.11
High 326 82 0.25
Total 5,880 521 0.09
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Discussion
A significant finding of the current study is the decline in sexual offending observed in
offenders over the age of 50, including those in the high-risk category. This finding is
consistent with those of earlier meta-analyses that reported a decline in sexual recidivism with
age for the total combined samples that were studied (Hanson, 2002; Hanson & Bussiere,
1998). It must be noted, however, that during the longer follow-up periods of up to 17 years
in the current study, sexual re-offences continued to accumulate, albeit relatively few in
number.
A second significant finding in the current results is that the a priori risk level based on
the static variables of the ASRS continues to distinguish the likelihood of sexual re-offending
across the age groups, including those of the oldest offenders. While sexual re-offences
became less frequent with age in general, those with the highest static risk accounted for a
disproportionate number of these re-offences until after age 60. This finding must continue to
be interpreted with some degree of caution, however, because even with the large number of
offenders in each of the follow-up cohorts, the number of offenders in the oldest age groups
was still relatively small.
Other findings of the current study suggest that age at first criminal offence and age at
first sexual offence may also serve as useful predictors of risk. Those at higher risk consistently
began their offending at earlier ages, which may support the suggestions of previous
researchers that an enduring antisocial orientation that begins earlier in life and persists
into later age groups is a contributing factor to sexual re-offending. It is also noteworthy that
sexual offending began later in life for each successive age-at-release category, supporting the
contention that there may be important cohort differences in cross-sectional studies such as
this. Older offenders may not be the same as younger offenders in the study but simply now
grown older. It may also be that rather than (or in addition to) actual differences in the age of
Table III. Sexual re-offending by static risk category within different age-at-release groups showing number released
and percentage of each risk category who re-offended.
Age at release Low risk n (%) Medium risk n (%) High risk n (%)
B20 0 (0%) 213 (13%) 4 (25%)
2030 341 (6%) 1,051 (13%) 99 (26%)
3140 668 (5%) 891 (14%) 88 (31%)
4150 561 (3%) 568 (7%) 80 (25%)
5160 402 (2%) 315 (4%) 37 (19%)
60 363 (3%) 181 (4%) 18 (6%)
Total 2,335 (4%) 3,219 (11%) 326 (25%)
Table II. Sexual re-offending by age-at-release category.
Age at release Number released Number re-offending Re-offence rate
B20 217 28 0.13
2030 1,491 180 0.12
3140 1,647 185 0.11
4150 1,209 78 0.06
5160 754 31 0.04
60 562 19 0.03
Total 5,880 521 0.09
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onset of sexual offending, there are differences in the rates of detection, prosecution and
conviction for sexual offences for the different age cohorts.
In light of these results, an important question remains as to what primarily contributes
to the re-offending of individual offenders, especially those who persist in their sexual
offending well into the older age groups. Phallometric assessment reflecting a general decline
in sexual vigour might be expected to produce a lower rate of sexual offending with age
(Barbaree et al., 2003). One factor suggested in previous studies to be associated with rates of
re-offending in older offenders is the type of previous sexual offences in the offender’s history
(Hanson, 2002). Rapists, extrafamilial child molesters and incest offenders may all have
different trajectories in their sexual offending, and show different patterns as they age.
Because of the potential importance of this factor, additional studies of recidivism by different
offender types are currently being undertaken within the New Zealand sex offender
population.
Other factors known to influence sexual re-offending rates include sexual deviance and
psychopathy. When these factors are present in combination, especially high rates of sexual
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recidivism have been observed (Hildebrand, de Ruiter & de Vodel, 2004; Rice & Harris,
1997). Although these factors were not examined in the current study, it is possible that those
offenders who persist in their sexual offending later in life have enduring deviant arousal and
psychopathic characteristics which continue to drive their sexual victimization of others. This
is another area that warrants further study.
The current findings have implications for both clinical practice and public policy. While
age may be viewed as a moderating factor in risk for sexual re-offending, it must be viewed in
the context of an overall aetiologically explanatory formulation of risk for the individual case.
Sexual recidivism rates go down with age, including for high-risk offenders, but even after age
60 there are small numbers of offenders who continue to re-offend sexually. Identifying these
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persistent offenders will require attention to static and dynamic risk factors in the context of
the individual’s specific life situation.
In terms of public policy, the current findings suggest that the use of scarce and expensive
treatment or supervision resource be used judiciously with older sexual offenders. If their
likelihood of sexual re-offending is lower than their younger counterparts, it may be less
necessary to subject them to the treatment opportunities and special conditions available to
manage risk. As noted, however, an offender’s advanced age cannot mitigate completely
against the possibility of sexual recidivism, so that an individualized approach is always
warranted.
The current study, while based on a larger sample than many earlier studies, still had
smaller numbers of offenders in the oldest age groups. Ongoing research into the effect of age
on sexual re-offending is necessary. In combination with research to isolate different types of
sexual offending, and potential interactions between stable factors such as deviant sexual
arousal and psychopathy along with more acute dynamic factors, this line of research will
continue to provide a better understanding of the risk posed by individual sexual offenders.
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Table IV. Average age at first sexual offence for each age-at-release group, shown by static risk category and re-offenders
versus non-re-offenders.
Release age ASRS Low ASRS Medium ASRS High Sexual re-offence No sexual re-offence
B20  16.89 16.34 17.06 16.85
2030 24.23 21.47 19.50 20.68 22.13
3140 30.91 29.09 22.11 27.03 29.74
4150 38.10 34.99 26.26 31.38 36.26
5160 43.01 39.10 27.88 37.92 40.77
60 53.92 47.90 36.37 53.12 51.34
ASRS: Automated Sexual Recidivism Scale.
Table V. Average age at first offence of any type for each age-at-release group, shown by static risk category and re-
offenders versus non-re-offenders.
Release age ASRS Low ASRS Medium ASRS High Sexual re-offence No sexual re-offence
B20 16.04 14.80 16.04 16.00
2030 21.30 17.47 16.08 16.98 18.41
3140 25.22 19.26 17.41 19.17 21.86
4150 30.59 23.22 18.76 22.10 26.74
5160 36.59 30.13 20.49 30.68 33.22
60 49.13 40.66 25.52 45.47 45.65
ASRS: Automated Sexual Recidivism Scale. Figure 1. Survival to sexual recidivism for three collapsed age
cohorts.
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